
                               

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

JBI - Material Plus  

 

MATERIAL PLUS 
 
Application program are set in the simplest way without compromising accuracy so that inexperienced operator can also make 
analysis with a minimum of training. Our current portfolio of metallurgy solutions are Nodules analysis, Coating Thickness 
Measurement, Depth of Width Measurement of Decarburization, Phase percentage with display by colored overlays, Grain Size 
No., Porosity Analysis, Graphite Flakes Measurement, Non-Metallic Inclusion Rating, Particle Size and Volume Percentage with 
lot make software complete. Generated reports can be saved or printed with images, Histogram, Data Overlays colors and 
various other related information. 
IMAGE EDITING 
VIEW 

 Cut, Copy, and Paste. 
 Selected copy by free hand AOL controlled by four arrow keys 

available on keyboard or mouse with zoom preview. 
 Crop, duplicate, restore 
 Resize 
 Compression 
 Conversion to other format BMP, JPG, TIF, PNG, GIF & PSD 
 Flood fill or spray with selected color at selected portion. 
 Grid creation; 5X5, 10X10 & 100X100 grids (or cells). 
 Drawing tool curve, line, square, and circle with node control and 

provision to change color & thickness of the line. 
 Write text in any color or font. 
 Pointer to place on an object in either of four directions with 

provision to change its color & thickness. 
 Eraser works only on line, arrow or on any drawing tool.(not on 

original image) 
 Camera Lucida 
 Montage feature to merge stored image together. Useful to Merge 

different focuses of same image. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 Zoom in/out 

 Zoomed preview 

 Rotation at 90, 180,270 or custom 

 Image flipping; horizontal or vertical axis 

 Intensity histogram. 

 Image Information 

 Redo/Undo on all operations. 

 

IMAGE PROCESSING 

 Background subtraction and contrast enhancement of color or grayscale images 

 Arithmatic image functions (Boolean Math; Add, AND, OR, XOR, DIFF, MIN, MAX, +, -, /, *, And Simple). 

 ROUTINE FILTERS 

 Invert, Brightness, Contrast, Hue, Saturation, Blur, Noise Remove, Emboss, Engrave, Gamma R, Gamma G, Gamma B, 

Yellow, Magenta, Cyan, Mosaic, Smooth, Desaturation, Pseudo Color, Colorize, Oilify, Despeckle, Posterize. 

 

SPECIAL FILTERS & KARNELS 

 High Boost, High Spatial, Low Pass Spatial, Ranking (Max, Med, Min), Point detection, Line detection, Homogeneity 

 EDGE DETECTION 

 Laplacing, Sobel, Krisch, Prewitt Gradient, Shift & Difference, Combine, Contrast Base, Quick, Range And Variance. 

 

MORPHOMETERY 

 Skeleton zing, Pruning, SKIZ, Histogram Equalization, Histogram Smoothing, Histogram Peak, Histogram Valley, 

Segmentation by Over/Under and Quantized, Contorting, Dilation / Erosion on Binary, Gray & colored Images, Opening/ 

Closing on Gray & Binary Images, Special Opening/Closing, Split/Combine of RGB, YUV, YIQ, XYZ, & HSL, Changing any 

Image to 1, 4, 8 & 24 bits, Medial Axis. Transformation, Halftone. 

 Image Addition, Image Average, Image Subtraction, Image Multiplication. 

 

MEASUREMENT 

 Spatial calibration 

 Line measurements for Distance, Length, Width, Perimeter, Angle, Three Point Radius. 

 Area by enclosed line controlled by four arrow keys available on keyboard arrows with zoomed preview. 



 

 

  

JBI -  Weld Pro Software  

SPECIFICATION  

Weld check software is a powerful easy- to-use tool that enhances your ability to quickly and efficiently handle your most critical 

welding measurement and documentation software needs. Your workflow and productivity are greatly improved. Weld Check has 

been designed with your welding cross- section measurement needs in mind. Weld Check’s measurement module allows you to 

quickly measure such items as your fillet welds, throat, leg lengths and penetration. 

Use Weld Check Measurement Tolerance indicator to improve performance by having the software automatically tell you if a 

measurement is out of the tolerance range. 

The following report concerns the analysis of a fillet weld, a weld of approximately triangular cross section joining two surfaces at 

approximately right angle to each other. 

Important measurements made by the distance from the root if the fillet to the center of the face (or throat), the distance from 

the root of the joint to the junction between the exposed surface of the weld and the base metal (or leg), the angles and the root 

penetration. Measurements that could have been done with the same ease or similar sample are among others: depth of HAZ 

(heat affected zone), area of HAZ, joint penetration, phase counting, etc. 

The measurement remains unaffected if the image is zoomed for better accuracy. The magnifier tool is also available which can 

be switched on any part of image. The tool zooms only the region surrounding the cursor allowing increase the drawing precision 

while still seeing the whole sample. 

Image analysis system cab measures a sequence of specific characteristics or welded parts. The system brings the good tool with 
the good color when it’s the time for the operator to use it. 
 
Calibration: This tool is used for calibrating through calibration scale. 
Length:  It can measure any given length in the image. 
Angle:  This is used for measuring angles of three selected point. 
Perimeter: This is used for measuring perimeter of irregular shape. 
Radius: This is used for measuring three points radius. 
Area: This is used for measuring area in Manual, Square, Rectangle, Oval and Circle. 

 

 

 

 

JB INSTRUMENTS Work :  117, Usha Kiran Building, Commercial complex, Near Akash Cinema, Azadpur New Delhi - 110033 

Ph.: +91 – 9873571533, 9873391510 

For sales Inquiry - sales@jbinstruments.com For Service Inquiry - service@jbinstruments.com 

URL -  www.jbinstruments.com   

 

http://www.jbinstruments.com/

